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of the west line of Brookings County, north thru Hamlin and
Codington, up into Grant and on into Roberts Countries. The
county so remained until 1870 when the legislature did away with
Cheyenne County and ran Deuel with the same west line clear up
to the 46 parallel a little way into North Dakota. It so remained
until 1873 when Grant and Hamlin were created. Hamlin then
took in most of what is Codington County and Grant took in the
area west of the Sisseton Reservation established in 1867 and up
in Roberts County to Browns Valley. Deuel assumed its present
proportions that year. It was named for Samuel Jacob Deuel, a
resident of Vermillion and a member of the territorial legislature
of 1862.
Doane Robinson, at one time was editor of the Gary InterState
and also instrumental in getting the first SD State School for the
Blind at Gary. He is an authority for the statement that the first
white settlement was at Chanonpa (Two Woods Lake) prior to
1863 but does not name the settlers. The first permanent settlement was at Gary in 1872 by Captain H. H. Herrick.
In 1872 the railroad company was building west from New
Ulm, intent on reaching Lake Kampeska, or rather the Sioux
River at the 45th parallel . They had a grant of alternate sections
in a swath six miles on either side of the railroad received under
chapter XCIX of the laws of congress approved on March 3,
1857 and were anxious to get thru to the Sioux River before their
rights expired under the law. Byron Cochran and Herbert and
Sydney Oliver had arrived in July 1872 and squatted on lands
near the present Lake Cochrane.
When Willian M. Vinsom the surveyor of the sub-division of
the township where Gary in located, between October 6—30,
1872, he said, among other things in his notes: “Here I came to a
small railroad village of 10 houses located on sections 3 and 4.

A Brief History of Deuel County
There are no formal printed histories of Deuel County as far
as we know. There is a type of early history in Andreas Atlas of
Dakota 1884, which we have found to be very authentic so far as
it goes. The facts set out hereafter are taken from this atlas.
A story by Byron J. Cochrane* who came in July 1872 and is
still living south of Gary and a story by John Stanley, later editor
of the Lead, SD paper called “Then and Now”, which tells something of the early life in Deuel County.
Deuel County was first visited by white men of a certainty in
1838 when the expedition of Nicollet and Freemont entered thru
the “Hole in the Mountains” between Lake Benton and Elkton
and then north via Oakwood Lakes, Lake Poinsett, Lake Kampeska, Punished Woman’s Lake and the across the north end of
what is now Deuel County. No doubt trappers and traders whose
history we know nothing of were there before this expedition.
There was a trading post up on Big Stone Lake where Hartford Beach is now in 1818 and there was a considerably known
settlement in the area up at Yellow Back in Grant County where
the Indians congregated and where traders would no doubt go.
In 1835 the Riggs and Williams families had set up at Lac Qui
Parle not far distant to the east and in 1840 it is known that
Stephen Riggs made a trip across to Ft. Pierre crossing the county
at that time. In the 1860’s there were several military expeditions
that came across the county.
Deuel County has been at different times in its history,
claimed under the sovereignty of Spain, France and was of course
a part of the Louisiana Purchase and soon after the purchase was
part of the Louisiana Territory and the District of St. Charles.
Therein being under the jurisdiction of the Governor of Indiana,
William Henry Harrison. It was thereafter successively parts of
Missouri Territory, Michigan Territory, Wisconsin Territory,
Iowa Territory, Minnesota Territory and for the period between
the admission of Minnesota in 1858 until Dakota Territory was
born in1861, a part of the Indian County, and as such part of the
Squatter Territory set up under Governor McMaster down at
Sioux Falls in 1859.
It became first known as Deuel County in 1862 when the legislature on April 5th created Deuel County extending from its
present S line clear up to the S line of Cheyenne County which
went due west from what is now Browns Valley in Roberts
County. The west line passed on what would now be an extension

*The Gary Interstate
February 17, 1949
"By" Cochrane, Gary's Oldest Pioneer, Answered Call Tuesday Morning
- Funeral Services Friday Afternoon
Continued on page 4
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Gary’s Tree

Racheal Arlene Westgard
November 30, 1920 —January 16, 2015

It’s just a plain old cottonwood
That stands upon a Gary street,
Right in the very corner
Where Prospect and Coteau meet.

Racheal A. Westgard, age
94, of Clear Lake, SD formerly of
Castlewood, SD passed away Friday, January 16, 2015 in the Deuel
County Good Samaritan Center in
Clear Lake. Funeral service will
be 1:00 pm Wednesday, January
21, 2015 in the Highland Lutheran
Church in Brandt, SD. Burial will
be in the East Highland Cemetery, rural Brandt, SD. Visitation will be from 4 – 6 pm on Tuesday, January 20th in the
Houseman Funeral Home in Clear Lake, SD and will resume Wednesday one hour prior to the service… at the
church.
Racheal Arlene Westgard was born on November
30, 1920 to Dey and Minnie (Lindroth) Rupe in Humboldt,
South Dakota. The family lived in Gary, SD where Racheal
attended school and graduated from Gary High School in
1938. She continued her education receiving her teacher’s
certificate from the Beadle General College in Madison,
SD.
On May 25, 1947 she was united in marriage to
Edward Westgard in the Highland Lutheran Church in
Brandt, SD. Following their marriage they lived in Brandt
for a short time before moving to Gary. While in Gary, they
owned and operated the General Store. In 1963, they
moved to Castlewood where she taught in the elementary
until 1974 when she became the Elementary Principal.
Racheal also taught and was in elementary administration
in Gary and Waverly, SD and retired in 1998. Edward
passed away on September 23, 1998. Racheal remained in
Castlewood until November 8, 2005 when she entered the
Deuel County Good Samaritan Center in Clear Lake, SD.
Racheal passed away there on Friday, January 16, 2015 at
the age of 94 years, 1 month and 17 days.
She was a member of the American Lutheran
Church in Castlewood. She was also a member of Delta
Kappa Gamma, Sons of Norway and the American Legion
Auxiliary. Racheal enjoyed watching the birds, sewing,
gardening and antiquing.
Racheal is lovingly remembered by her two daughters: Krisma (Lloyd) DeWitt, Watertown, SD and Tamara
(Jim) Finnegan, Clear Lake, SD; three granddaughters: Jessica (Rick) Goebel, Amy Finnegan and Tara (Tom)
Skorczewski; five great-grandchildren; one sister-in-law,
Emadele Rupe, Flandreau, SD and one niece Teresa Rupe,
Pierre, SD.
She was preceded in death by her parents, husband
Edward, one brother Theodore Rupe and one great niece
Cassandra Rupe.
Blessed be her memory.

It must be about the largest
Of any within our town
And the trunk is eminence proportion
Which measures many feet around.
The wind whistles thru it’s branches
As the sun beats down upon it’s leaves
And sounds so very mournful
As if there in silence grieves.
It shades the walk in summer
And is a haven for the birds
Where they sing in every springtime
A sweet melody without words.
It is naked in each winter
And green when comes the spring
And changes leaves to golden
When the frost in days of Autumn bring.
Let us hope no man molests it
For it’s a glorious thing to see
And may it live long in the future
“For only God can make a tree.”
Mrs. Marietta Thomas
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As in many rural areas, most of the farmers
who were relocating for another year, chose to do so
soon or very near to March 1. According to the Courier, April 25, 1941, this was also the case at this time.
Spring “moving day” has come and gone for a
number of farmers in Deuel County, and families are
getting adjusted to new conditions on farms they expect to operate for the next year or for several years in
some cases.
According to estimates by men working with
the United States Department of Agriculture, the number of farms in the county on which there has been a
change for this crop year will reach approximately 50.
This is said to be greater than last year. Indications are
that15 were forced out of farming throughout the
county because of inability to rent land.
NOTE: Of course this now made a break in
their children’s school year. In earlier years this was
not a factor as the school terms were shorter.
March sounded like a good time because by this time, much of the winter snow had melted, and the temperature was beginning to mellow. In fact, I can remember some very “muddy” moving days.
Eleanor Cochrane, co-editor [Historical Collections Deuel County, Vol. 2]

Do You Remember:
1930’s...These were the years of the drought, dust storms, bank closings, and cattle dying from want of feed. Poor cattle were driven north
of Gary and shot, Good ones were killed and given to people for food.
Many lost their farms in those yeas. Now in 1985, there’s plenty of
feed.
Collar Boxes...These boxes were trimmed beautifully. Men’s dress
shirts had no collars in the early days, just a band. Collars were made
of colloid or stiff bucrum. They fastened on the collar band with collar
buttons. The collars were taken off or kept in these collar boxes.

911 St. Olaf Avenue North
P.O. Box 148
Canby, Minnesota
507-223-5505
www.jims-market.com

YOU CAN COUNT ON US FOR

 Quality Service  Freshness
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Grandpa Cochrane, who had resided on the shore of Lake Cochrane
for the past 77 years, reaches 99 years and 10 months before death
takes him.
At 7:45 a.m. on Tuesday February 15, 1949, the life of a frontiersman
of this community, Byron J. Cochrane, came to a peaceful end and
brought to a close his life span of 99 years, ten months, and four days.
"By" Cochrane, as he was familiarly known, had been ill but several
days before the end came. His eyesight had been poorly, and his legs,
"had given out" in the past few years. However, he had a remarkably
fine and clear mind up to the last day. A visitor would be astonished at
the mental alertness for one of his age and the contentment he showed
with things in general.
At the time of going to press we learn that funeral arrangements have
been completed for services on Friday Afternoon. At one o'clock there
will be a prayer service at the Cochrane home, and at two o'clock the
Gary Methodist Church will be the scene of a funeral service. Rev. Wm.
Cascini giving the sermon.
Music will be provided by the Methodist choir, directed by Kenneth
Hardies.
The pallbearers are to be Wells Cole, R.H. Benner, Adolph Sanden,
Earl L. Lohr, J.M. Mortensen and Perry Heaton, all of Gary.
Mr. Cochrane was born in Westfield, Chautauqua County, New York
on April 11, 1849, and the family moved westward to Wisconsin while he
was a baby and they resided in Beaver Dam, Wisconsin vicinity during
the Civil War era. His father died when he was 1 1/2 years old. An only
brother died when but a lad. From Wisconsin, a move was made to
Mower and Olmstead Counties in Minnesota.
He related that while a youth he was encouraged by a Methodist minister to "go west, to the Lynd, Minn. territory." Finding too few trees
there, he left for Lake Benton, but not finding that area wooded enough
to suit, he traveled to what is now known as Lake Cochrane and on April
26, 1872 took "squatter's rights" on a site on the south shore of the lake,
and on which tract he took a homestead claim a few years later, and had
remained there ever since.
There was one white man in the vicinity when he came, Nate Caremen
who had stopped south of Lake Cochrane a short distance and put up a
cabin, but Mr. Carmen left the vicinity in the fall of that year.
There were six half-breed Indians living along the nearby Cobb-Florida
creek when "By" settled. These had come from the Sleepy Eye, Minn.
area. He reported that in all the years of the Indians in his neighborhood
he never was molested nor had a bit of trouble with them, and found
them to be good "neighbors". In the fall of that year, 1872, he had his
mother come and join him in his newly built log cabin.
Within five years he had erected a substantial 14x18 ft. log cabin with
the help of the half-breeds.
In the years 1878 he married Miss Agnes Herrick, niece of Capt. Herrick whose parents had located in Gary. Mrs. Cochrane passed away ten
years later, in 1887. They were the first couple to be married in what is
now Deuel County.
His brother-in-law, H.A. Oliver, had taken a homestead on the north
shore of Lake Cochrane.
"By" recalled having to make a cold trip to Montevideo, Minn., to obtain
a doctor for the first white child born in this area, a daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Nate Carmen, who resided in a nearby grove. The baby was born
on Christmas Day morning 1872. Twins, a boy and a girl, were the next
two white children born in the county in the spring of 1873 to the Hansons of the Fish Lake vicinity, and Art Herrick became the fourth child
born in the county, he recollected.
The nearest trading center was Redwood Falls in those beginning
days. There was no Gary, no Canby. It took Byron two days with a good
span of horses to make the trip to Redwood Falls for groceries and other
supplies. Lac qui Parle was another small settlement but they preferred
the former as they had stopped there on their first trip out.

The railroad came through from New Ulm, Minnesota, in the early 70's
and the track was laid at Gary and to Watertown by 1878 when the settlers from the east began to arrive in boxcars. Along about 1880 the
covered wagons began to arrive and the Indian groups began thinning
out and moving to reservations.
"By" remembered well, Abraham Lincoln. He recalled vividly the first
Tuesday in November, 1860 when Lincoln was elected President. His
widowed mother had let the hired man off to go to the polls and Byron
then eleven years old, was allowed to do the day's plowing, his very first
day behind a plowshare.
In addition to farming the land adjoining the lake, Mr. Cochrane served
Norden township as its assessor for some forty-five years.
He held the distinction of being one of the three original gentlemen
comprising the first board of county commissioners for the county of
Deuel, receiving the appointment by Gov. Wm. A Howard of Dakota
Territory on April 26, 1878. The other two being H.H. Herrick and A.J.
Torgerson.
"By" Cochrane also had the distinction of being the oldest Mason in
the state of South Dakota, and with his 77 years membership in the fraternity, last year was determined to be in fifth place among all men in the
world in number of years a Mason.
Mr. Cochrane became a member of the High Forrest Masonic Lodge
No. 85 of Minnesota on April 3, 1872 and seven years later, on November 5, 1879, he helped to organize the Gary lodge and was its junior
warden when the charter was issued.
He had been awarded the medals representing 50, 60, and 70 year
membership in the Masonic order.
Four children were born to Mr. and Mrs. Cochrane: two sons, Lemuel
and Leslie, preceded him in death. A daughter, Mrs. J.C. (Bertha)
Thompson of Chenango Forks, NY, and a son Robert B. Cochrane living
on the home place, survive their father.
Mrs. Thompson and her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Drake, are expected here
for the services.
Mr. Cochrane is also survived by 14 grandchildren and 24 great grandchildren.
Submitted by Jim Cochrane

Legion Hall
April 11, 2015
9 am—Noon
Contact: Gail Toft 605-272-5211
Booth rental is $10
Gary Jr. Auxiliary will be selling
coffee and goodies
Set-up will take place on Friday, April 10
beginning at 3 pm
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What’s in a Name? Indians and Political Correctness by Amy

So what is it? Indian? American Indian? Native American? First Americans? First People? We all hear different terms
but no one can seem to agree on what to call us. In this article I
will explore some of the reasons behind these variations on Indian
identity.
I recall that during my freshman year of college at the
University of Kentucky in the mid-90s the administration enacted
a language code. This code was to be used by the students as a
way to communicate in and out of the classroom. The code was
intended to help instill sensitivity in the student body and encourage them to refer to ethnic and social groups in a politically correct manner. I wrote a paper about this language code for one of
my classes and I think the term “thought police” was used. I was
never a big fan of political correctness. While the intention is good
(giving people a neutral, non-hostile, set of words and phrases to
use when referring to groups of people) I think it instead creates
confusion and frustration which in turn increases hostility.
How many times have you heard someone say “Indian”
Native Americans
and then correct themselves in a hostile tone, “Oh right, now they
want us to call them Native Americans.” Would it surprise you to know that most of the Indians that I know do not like the
term Native American? So who comes up with these terms and why?
As the story goes, when Christopher Columbus landed on an island in the Caribbean he thought he was in India. So
naturally he referred to the Natives he met as Indians. Unfortunately for those Natives he was not in India. However, the
name Indian has since stuck. Many people considered this problematic and wanted an alternative. After all, Columbus labeled
the Natives as Indians based on an incorrect assumption. Also, the term can create confusion because it may be difficult in conversation to differentiate between the Indians of America and the Indians of India. The term American Indian became popular because it helped with this confusion. However, to some this was still not an ideal term. It continued to use
“Indian” which had been a somewhat derogatory term throughout US history. In
the late 20th century, as political correctness came to the forefront, many of these
long standing ethnic terms were abandoned for new neutral terms or phrases
which would clean the slate. By using new terms Americans hoped to move away
from our history of racial tensions and develop a more harmonious society where
our new labels could clearly define who we were and also not open old wounds with
old terms. Thus, “Native American” was born.
There is, however, a very obvious problem with this term. Any person
born in “America” is a native American. Rush Limbaugh and other staunch conservatives were quick to point this out. Though the intentions were good, the term
Native American seemed to cause more problems than it fixed. It created in mainstream Americans a fear that they would look insensitive if they accidently used
the wrong term and it made many Americans resentful of Indians for being too
sensitive.
Ironically, Indians, or American Indians (whichever you prefer), did not
seem interested in changing their name. AIM, the American Indian Movement,
did not begin calling itself NAM. The American Indian College Fund did not
change its name. Many Indians continue to call themselves Indian or American
Indian regardless of what the rest of America and the world calls them. Why?
The reasons are diverse and personal, but there are two popular reasons.
The first reason is
habit. Many Indians have been Indians all their lives.
The Native people
of this continent
have been called
Indian throughout
all of postColumbian history.
Why change now?
The second reason
is far more political.
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While the new politically correct terms were intended to help ethnic groups by giving them a name that did not carry the emotional baggage of American history, it also enabled America to ease its conscience. The term Native American is so recent that
it does not have all the negative history attached. Native Americans did not suffer through countless trails of tears, disease,
wars, and cultural annihilation — Indians did. The Native people today are Native Americans not Indians, therefore we do not
need to feel guilty for the horrors of the past. Many Indians feel that this is what the term Native American essentially does —
it white-washes history. It cleans the slate.
So what? This doesn’t help me know what to call a person.
In the end, the term you choose to use (as an Indian or non-Indian) is your own personal choice. Very few Indians that
I know care either way. The recommended method is to refer to a person by their tribe, if that information is known. The reason is that the Native peoples of North America are incredibly diverse. It would be like referring both a Romanian and an
Irishman as European. It’s true that they are both from Europe but their people have very different histories, cultures, and
languages. The same is true of Indians. The Cherokee are vastly different from the Lakota, the Dine, the Kiowa, and the Cree,
but they are all labeled Native American. So whenever possible an Indian would prefer to be called a Cherokee or a Lakota or
whichever tribe they belong to. This shows respect because not only are you sensitive to the fact that the terms Indian, American Indian, and Native American are an over simplification of a diverse ethnicity, but you also show that you listened when
they told what tribe they belonged to.
When you don’t know the specific tribe simply use the term which you are most comfortable using. The worst that
can happen is that someone might correct you and open the door for a thoughtful debate on the subject of political correctness
and its impact on ethnic identity. What matters in the long run is not which term is used but the intention with which it is
used. Terms like “redskin” and “injun” are obviously offensive because of the historical meaning behind them; however, the
term “Indian” is increasingly falling back into use. But when used in the wrong context any label can be offensive.
Source: allthingscherokee
NativeAmericanEncyclopedia.com Unabridged
Based on the collective work of NativeAmericanEncyclopedia.com, © 2015 Native American Encyclopedia.
Cite This Source | Link To What’s in a Name? Indians and Political Correctness

From the Editor: May I interject something profound here? Our Indian brothers and sisters have names! Why not go up and
start a conversation with them. For example...“Hi, I would like to introduce myself. My name is _____ .” At first it might be
awkward, and they may wonder what your ulterior motives are, keep in mind that some of the white “eyes” have caused them
great pain physically and verbally. Most of the Indians I have been around are very friendly, until you prove untrustworthy . “If
you have an Indian as a friend, they are your friend for life. However, if you cross them you have an enemy and not with just the
one, but with the tribe and the nation.” quoted from a Indian friend of mine from Wolf Point, Montana.
Having grown up on the Ft. Peck Reservation in Montana, I had many wonderful friendships, I still do, as a matter of fact!
Sitting and listening to the old stories from the elders of my friends families was very enlightening! At no time did they ever talk
about hate...they talked about wanting to get along and live in peace. Forget those old Hollywood movies about the Cowboys
and the Indians, the majority of them aren’t worth the film they were printed on! History is not giving us the whole truth either.
Were there some “bad Indians” probably, just like there were “bad white outlaws.” There is good and bad in all people, it is
NOT a race issue, it is a heart condition! No nationality likes to be ridiculed or made to feel shamed...Our forefathers stripped
the Indians not only of their land, but also of their language, their way of life, dress...everything they held scared. You might be
surprised by all the atrocities perpetrated against the Indians by our government and the leaders who gave the orders, men that
we admire and esteem...they don’t teach that in school. The ONLY way to learn the truth is to listen to the elders when they talk
about the way it used to be when they were allowed to be who they were created to be. We need to keep an open mind, a listening ear, and a mouth with a prayer to Almighty God for the truth to be told and ALL men to learn to walk in love with each other
as He intended. job

Top 10 Things to Say When You Meet a White Person ICTMN Staff 7/25/14
All Native Americans have had those encounters -- meeting a stranger of a different race who reacts to Indian-ness
with a predictable comment about your racial makeup, or a common misconception about Indians, or a (probably
false) story about his or her grandmother. It's weird, it's sometimes offensive, it's sometimes oddly touching.
This list turns the tables, offering the NDN side of the conversation. Use carefully. Thanks goes to Last Real Indians for posting this one to their Facebook page.
Top 10 Things Natives Should Say to White Folks
10. How much white are you?
9. I'm part white myself, you know.
8. I learned all your people's ways in the Boy Scouts.
7. My great-great-grandmother was a full-blooded white
American Princess.
6. Funny, you don't look white.
5. I'm not racist, my best friend is white!
4. Do you live in a covered wagon?
3. What's the meaning behind the square dance?
2. Can I touch your facial hair?
1. Hey, can I take your picture?
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Fairchild Farmgirl
I'm Just One Cow Pie From a Full Spreader

Suzanne Fairchild

A Lamb Named OuterSpace
We are slowly wrapping up the first crop of lambs here on the farm. I remember my grandma saying, “If wishes were
fishes we’d have a fry.” Mine goes a little something like this: “if only wishes were sheep, we’d be done in a day with this heap.”
I understand getting to market first with lambs, but wow I’m not used to lambing in this chilly weather! Not to worry, I’ll still be
lambing in March, so I will get the best of both worlds.
This year has been pretty fun so far. As of the beginning of the week, I had only lost
one. NICE!
Better yet, all of these ewe lambs that we’ve been having I’m keeping for replacements. So does anyone know what that means for the Fairchild kids? You get to name all
the girl lambs!! (You get to name all the boy lambs too, with the understanding that they aren’t sticking around past the 125 day mark). Jessica
our four year old didn’t have school this past Friday and our rule is,
whoever gets to it first, can name it. Well, there in the sheep barn when
we went do chores was a little white ewe lamb and a gray headed, black
legged white bodied ram lamb. Since it was Valentine’s Day, she
Batgirl and Sven
named the little girl Valentines Cookie, and the little boy OuterSpace. This is
one happy momma that these aren’t my registered sheep...we may have to let mom name those or at least
tame the names down a bit. As it sits, we have Batgirl, Nibbles, Snowball, Snowflake, and more oddballs
that I can’t even remember. Well right from the get go, I didn’t think O.S. was going to make it. It had
that funny cry and it wouldn’t stop. For anything. At first, I thought, “easy, he has a little bit of brain swell!” No biggie, gave him
dexamethosone, and some banamine. That seemed to help some. A couple of doses of that and I didn’t think he needed anymore. But the crying didn’t subside. I thought, well, maybe he isn’t getting enough milk, he was a little skinny, his sister was
already in fine shape, so no worries about her. I started giving him a supplemental bottle. At first he liked it. But a day and a
half later and a few feedings later and he didn’t want anymore of that either. Ugh.
Yesterday morning, I went into the pen full well deciding I’d tube him if he
didn’t want to eat. He ate, but he had tons of blood coming out with hard manure. I
knew it wasn’t scours, it just didn’t act like scours. I kept an eye on him, thinking something may had just torn a little on the way out, and there was no
more blood. But by last night he was getting sicker and more unresponsive. Last night, we had early Mass at church. I checked on
him, still not well, so after church our daughter Grace and I brought
him into the house. It was looking so grim that Grace sat by him and
had one hand on him and held my Ipad with the other and recited
the St Francis of Assisi to him. (I took pictures of that sweet moGrace ment, you can bet on it) In case you don’t know the relevance to
that, he’s the patron saint of all animals per our Catholic beliefs. She
and I tubed him. I might add that for years we’ve tubed calves, this was MUCH easier.
By far. As the kids cried, I looked at my husband and made the kids feel alot better...I told them that even though it was 9:00
at night, we’d take him over to our friends house and have her look at it. She’s a vet tech. They dried their tears and went to
bed. Shaking his head, Ron started the truck. “Its a waste of gas, he's going to die.” We both knew it, but it never hurts to try.
I’ve saved critters from the brink before and Vicki really has. What was it going to hurt. And I’d buy him a pop.
We got there I ran up to the house with it, knocked on the door and let myself in. We met in her dog groom shop
where she pulled back the blanket and said, “well, your burn barrel or mine? He’s dying right now. Absolutely nothing we can
do.” In two minutes he was gone and after a quick visit we were too, dead lamb in the back seat, on our way to get a pop and
go home. This morning, the kids woke up and instantly wanted to know how the lamb was. “dead, we did what we could but
Vicki thinks there was something wrong internally. Like his plumbing wasn’t all there.”
“Well,” Grace said, “we did what
we could. OuterSpace is orbiting around the planets, looking for sheep Heaven.” That he is. And with that said, friends, we
farmers sure have a great career and home life. Introduce your kids and their buddies from school to it. There’s joy as well as
sorrow in this occupation, but I believe it makes us a better and more compassionate kind of people.
Until next time,
Fairchild Farmgirl.
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About the Sicangu Oyate
Published on February 10, 2015 by Amy
The Sicangu
Oyate
In the
1880′s, the
Tribes of the
Great Sioux
Nation signed
treaties with
the United
States establishing the
boundaries of
the Tribes and
recognized
their rights as a sovereign government. The Sioux Tribes consist of
the Seven Original Council Fires, one of which is known as the
Lakota. The Sicangu (Rosebud) people are from that Council Fire.
The Rosebud Sioux Tribal lands were originally reduced to
a reservation by the U.S. Congress in the Act of March 2, 1889
which identified all the Lakota/Dakota/Nakota reservations in
what is known as the Great Sioux Settlement. The boundaries were
further reduced by subsequent Homestead Acts. The Sicangu people were moved five times before the Rosebud agency was finally
established. Previous agencies were located on the Whetstone
Agency near the Missouri River, White River Agency along the Big
White River, Spotted Tail Agency at Rosebud Creek, and the Ponca
Agency located near the west bank. The Sicangu Lakota (Rosebud
Sioux) have the status of a sovereign nation which gives them the
right to elect their own officials, regulate their own territory, manage tribal affairs, and create and enforce their own tribal laws.
The Tribal governments maintain jurisdiction within the
boundaries of the reservation including all rights-of-way, waterways,
watercourses and streams running through any part of the reservation and to such others lands as may hereafter be added to the reservation under the laws of the United States. The Tribal government operates under a constitution consistent with the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934 and approved by the Tribal membership and
Tribal Council of the Rosebud Sioux Tribe. Harold Ickes, the Secretary of the Interior of the United States approved the constitution
and the by-laws on December 20, 1935. The Tribal Council consists
of a President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, a Sergeant-AtArms, and twenty additional Council members that are elected by
the Tribal members.
The Rosebud Sioux Reservation is located in south central
South Dakota and borders the Pine Ridge Reservation on its northwest corner and the State of Nebraska border to the south. The
reservation is located in Todd County, however, the Rosebud Service Unit includes Gregory, Mellette, Todd, Lyman and Tripp
Counties in South Dakota. The Reservation has a total area of
922,759 acres (1,442 sq. mi.) whereas the Unit covers some 5,961
sq. mi. The Tribal headquarters is located in Rosebud, SD. There
are twenty communities within the Reservation including Ideal,
Winner, Butte Creek, Okreek, Antelope, Ring Thunder, Soldier
Creek, St. Francis (Owl Bonnet), Spring Creek, Two Strike, Grass
Mountain, Upper Cut Meat, Swift Bear, Parmelee,, Rosebud, Black
Pipe, He Dog, Corn Creek, Horse Creek, Bull Creek, & Milks
Camp.

Saddam Hussein was sitting in his office wondering who to invade next when his
telephone rang.
“Hallo! Mr. Hussein,” a heavily accented voice said. “This is Paddy down in
County Cavan, Ireland. I am ringing to inform you that we are officially declaring war on you.”
“Well, Paddy,” Saddam replied, “This is indeed important
news! Tell me, how big is your army?”
“At this moment in time,” said Paddy after a moment’s calculation, “there is myself, my cousin Sean, my next door neighbor Gerry,
and the entire dominoes team from the pub-that makes 8!”
Saddam sighed. “I must tell you Paddy that I have one million men in my army waiting to move on my command.”
“Begorra!”, said Paddy, “I’ll have to ring you back!”
Sure enough, the next day Paddy rang back. “Right Mr.
Hussein, the war is still on! We have managed to acquire some equipment!” “And what equipment would that be, Paddy?” Saddam asked.
“Well, we have 2 combine harvesters, a bulldozer and Murphy’s tractor from his farm.”
Once more Saddam sighed. “I must tell you, Paddy, that I
have 16 thousand tanks, 14 thousand armored personnel carriers,
and my army has increased to 1 and a half million since we last
spoke.”
“Really?!” said Paddy. “I’ll have to ring you back.”
Paddy rang again the next day. “Right Mr. Hussein, the war
is still on! We have managed to get ourselves airborne! We modified
Ted’s ultra light with a couple of rifles in the cockpit and the bridge
team has joined us as well!”
Saddam was silent for a minute, then sighed. “I must tell you
Paddy that I have 10 thousand bombers, 20 thousand MiG 19 attack
planes, my military complex is surrounded by laser-guided surface-toair missile sites, and since we last spoke, my army has increased to 2
million.”
“Faith and begorra!”, said Paddy, “I’ll have to ring you back.
“Sure enough, Paddy called again the next day. “Right Mr. Hussein, I
am sorry to tell you that we have had to call off the war.”
“I’m sorry to hear that,” said Saddam. “Why the change of
heart?”
“Well,” said Paddy, “We’ve all had a chat, and there’s no
way we can feed 2 million prisoners.”

Source: rosebudsiouxtribe-nsn
NativeAmericanEncyclopedia.com Unabridged
Based on the collective work of NativeAmericanEncyclopedia.com, © 2015 Native American Encyclopedia.
Cite This Source | Link To About the Sicangu Oyate
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Have you been to our web site?
www.experiencegarysd.com
It is loaded with interesting information, including, Bill Stone’s book at:
http://experiencegarysd.com/billstonebook.cfm
and the Gary High School Orange Book at http://
experiencegarysd.comgaryschoolorangebook.cfm
Gary Historical Ass’n is on FaceBook
Please LIKE us there

Gary Historical
WE WILL OPEN IF YOU CALL
AND REQUEST A TOUR.
PLEASE CONTACT:
Ellen Schulte
605-272-5295
Carolynn Webber
605-272-5777
Joyce Keimig
605-272-5558

Read Any
Good Books
Lately?!!!?
Our Life Under the Bleachers by I.C. and Semor Butz
The Thorn Bushes by Rosie Petalls
How to Make a Fabulous Fruit Salad by Mel N. Balz
Repair a Leaky Faucet by Kon Sun Dryp
Finally Over The Hill by Ben N. Valley
Whistling In the Dark by Izzy Blynde
(You probably won’t find any of these in a library!)

Foreign Fact: The correct response to the Irish
greeting, “Top of the morning to you,” is “and the
rest of the day to yourself.”
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Enhance
Gary, SD

Machine Shed Annex
Gary Historical Association
2014 Building Fund Drive

Donate
to GHA

All School Reunion
The Gary School celebration will be held on Saturday, July 4 th. It will he held at the American Legion Hall, the same as last
year. Socializing will start at 11am with the meal served at 12 pm during which there will be visiting, followed by more reminiscing if
necessary.
The Gary High School classes to be honored this year are those whose graduation year ends in 0 or 5. At this time, we are
aware of three classes that are planning reunions or at least will be represented by a classmate. You do not need to be a member of the
graduating class to enjoy these get-togethers. If you attended school with them for any period of time, either grade school or high
school, you are welcome. Spouses are also welcome as always.
The Class of 1945 is planning to gather and at this time, 5 of the total of 16 classmates have indicated that they plan to attend.
Members of this class that are interested in joining them can contact Margaret Sanden Olsen in Canby for information and to indicate
their plans for attending.
One member of the Class of 1950 plans to attend. Since they were a small class (8), they are accustomed to small gatherings.
Unless they experience a surge in attendance, this class member and his wife will plan to crash either the party of the Class of 1945 or
the Class of 1955. For information or to notify us if you plan to attend, email Ray Eng at eng_10@msn.com.
The Class of 1955, being younger and more active, have plans for a good attendance. To date, 16 members of the class
(including spouses) have indicated their desire to attend. They will meet at the Rock Room in Buffalo Ridge Resort for dinner on Friday, July 3rd in addition to attending the All School Reunion on Saturday. They have also invited 5 members of earlier classes to join
them. Anyone wanting information on this class reunion or to join them, can contact Jim Eng at jdeeje@msn.com.
If other 0/5 classes are planning reunions, please email eng_10@msn.com so we can publicize it in future Interstates. We look
forward to gathering with classmates and anyone interested in the history of the Gary School at the All School Reunion on Saturday,
July 4th.
You’ll come.

Gary Historical Association

Machine Shed Donation Drive
We still need your help to provide protection for the Gary Fire Truck and valuable farm machinery. Half of the amount has
been raised to provide a roof over the donated equipment. We still need to raise $10,000 to protect the equipment from the harsh winter
weather. If you have already donated, thank you. If not, please consider what you can do to help us. Remember, that the Gary Historical Association is a non-profit, so your donations can be filed as a tax deduction.
Please help us achieve this goal by writing a check or making a donation via PayPal. Working together, we can reach this goal.

GHA Board of Directors

Thank You for helping preserve Gary's historic past.
--------------------------------------------

GHA Donation Form
(Clip & Mail with Check)

-----------------------------------------------

Name:___________________________________________________________________________________
GHS Class________________________________________________________________________________
Address:__________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip:____________________________________________________________________________
E-mail Address:____________________________________________________________________________
Amount____________________________
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